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New Album Release Information 

 
 
Artist: Infected Mushroom 

Title: REBORN 

Cat#: IM14 / IMLP14(2LP) IMCD14(CD) 

Release Date: 9-February 2024 

Pre-Order Date: 29-November 2023 

Digital Distribution: Ingrooves Inc. 

Physical Distribution: Merchadvice  

Info http://linktr.ee/infectedmushroom  

 
 

 

 

The Story Behind REBORN 

Infected Mushroom, the Israeli-American-based electronic music duo, will release a brand new 
studio album in February 2024 titled ‘REBORN’. The album features 9 tracks, all of which are 
re-imagined and are new re-recordings of some of the band's classic tracks from the 90s and 
beyond. 

The album's story begins in 2018 when Infected Mushroom started working on the repertoire 
they’ll play live in one of their iconic annual ‘IM’ special live concerts held in Israel. 

“As the work progressed on the show, we realized that we must play some very old tracks and fit 
them to nowadays sound standards,” says Infected Mushroom's Amit Duvdevani. So naturally 
you’d say – let’s check the backups, but we ran into a little tiny problem, the tracks were so old 
that we didn’t even have backups back then!”  

So what did Infected Mushroom do? They went back into the studio and reimagined some of 
their most sought-after classic tracks but with the mindset, knowledge, and production 
techniques of today. 

"We found ourselves sitting in the studio & reliving that era in the ’90s by replaying, re-
recording 'Release Me,'" says Erez Eisen. "That’s how 'Release Me REBORN'  was created, and 
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we knew that we needed to do this process again and recreate a few more timeless tracks that 
needed to get a better sound envelope to meet nowadays dancefloors." 

The album’s writing process took almost three years with the hectic Mushrooms schedule, and 
the result is a collection of 9 tracks that are both familiar to fans worldwide but sounding brand 
new. The re-recorded tracks retain the original composition but with a fresh & tight sound 
production to some very old tunes. 

"We're also proud to be able to release ‘REBORN’ in a variety of formats, not just digital 
downloads," says both Eisen & Duvdevani. "We know how our fans appreciate this, so expect 
also a limited edition 2LP with a deluxe gatefold cover, special colored vinyl, a stickers 
sheet, and even a CD for those who kept asking for it." 

‘REBORN ’ is a must-have album for Infected Mushroom fans and the Psytrance 
community. It's a celebration of the duo's groundbreaking contributions to the genre and a 
testament to their enduring legacy. 

‘REBORN’ is available for Pre-Order as of Nov 29th on all major streaming platforms, and in 
the formats of a limited edition double-gatefold high-quality vinyl, and a CD.  

‘REBORN’ is scheduled for release on February 9th, 2024, and will be preceded by two single 
releases, the 1st, ‘Release Me REBORN’ (Nov 29th), and the follow-up 2nd single ‘Dream Theater 
REBORN (Dec 22nd).  

Full Track List & Timing  
 

1. Release Me REBORN 6:37 
2. Wider REBORN 5:51 
3. Return of the Shadows REBORN 8:16 
4. Disco Mushroom REBORN 8:49  
5. Dracul REBORN 7:51  
6. Mushi Mushi REBORN 7:42 
7. Dream Theater REBORN 8:14 
8. S is Here REBORN 9:05 
9. Dance with Kadafi REBORN 10:22 

 
All tracks written, arranged, produced & and mixed by Amit Duvdevani and Erez Eisen 
 
‘Re-written and Re-recorded at Infected Studios, California, USA 
 
Mastering by Ido Ophir at Domestic Studios, Israel | Additional mixing & Vocals recording by Israel Eisen 
 
Published by Infected Mushroom Publishing/Kobalt Music Services America Inc. 
 
Artwork by John Hrubesch | Design by Doron Edut  
 
Contact – avi@infected-mushroom.com  
 
Join the army of mushrooms for release updates, events, merchandise & and more www.infected-mushroom.com 
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